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Warm Weather
Will Continue

2

LOUISVILLE, June 11 IP-The
weather bureau predicted today
that the %vault spell will continue
in Kentucky "at lust until Wednesday, maybe longer."

eperatures today aad tomorrow will run as high as 95. ac&diet 5,
if
a clance ti cording to the furecasha's. High
win. And yet, this is the Open readings yesterday included 95 at
championship and you can't :tin Evansville, 95 at Bowlire, Green,
94 at Paducah and Louisville, 93
it on sentiment alone."
at Lexington and Pikee_lle, and
Qualifies With 7014
91 at Covington' and Corbin.
Bobby has an answer weth which
Damaging had and hieh winds
you cal% argue. Despite Ms age
he went Jut and qualifa LI with a struck parts of Jefferson County
yesterday. The storm was et Ormspair of very fine 70s.
A total of 14 fernier wamers had by Village. Lyndon. No estimtti,
Ned to play but three cf the.r, of damage was given.
Byron Nelson, Craig Weed and
Sam
Parks..withdrew. 1-:.ey had
no illusions aoout possw] • victory
and stepped out for ver'ous reasons.

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAI. REPPESENTATIVES: WALLACE V;ITMER CO., 1358
Monroe, Meerphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chice go; 80 Rolyston St.. Boston.
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SPRINGFIELD. N. J. a
A
I lot of the oh! fairevey heroes
getting ready today to take
their - last trip down gol."'s Glory
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
Hoed.
month 63. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. S3.50 elseThis is the last year 'n which
where; 45 50
all former champions qualify automatically for the U.S. Open. which
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
to the Ed.tor
starts at Baltusrol on Thursday.
or Public Vo.ce Items which in our opinion are not
for the best
From now on only five previous
Ir terest of our readers.
individulls who took the oig one
get a free ride.
TUESDAY. JUNE 15, 1954
Which makee this one tne swan
song for a lot of the storied. shoemakers.
Eleven of them will go out with
the young and eager hopefuls when
the three day tournament starts.
More than three decades ago when ;here
was a nationYou might say that less than half
al campaign under way ,o abolish
But to men like Sarazon. Little,
:he
liquor :rafficp
of them have a chance-the likes
Burke. Evans, Mancro WIC. Farrell
through constitutional -amendment there
of
Ben
Horan, Cary Aliddlecoff, this will be a grand
were a 2ew wise,
reunion as
Julius Boros. Lew Wor,nam and
but very timid, souls who said prohibi
tion was the wrofig
they relive the days ween they
Lloyd Mangrum.
way to discourage the use of alcohol. They
wall sped'
,lei:- -way to
story.
preferred to
. The rest of them are here
do it through education, knowing
beit would take longer,
cause with them the Open is one
Phone 262
but believing it would be more perman
ent.
of their brightest rnemores. a reMurray, Ky.
turn for, a few hours to the fresh
Those who took that position then,
"a'
and who are Still
young days of the past. :.len like
living, must feel somewhat justified
Lawson Little, Gene Sar zen, Billy
when
they read
Burke, Chick Evans, Tony Manero
Last week's Mystery Farm was that of Mrs. F. H. Spiceland
about the largest brewers in the land going
near Providence. and Johnny
into the soft
Farrell don't expect
Identif
ying
were
farm
the
Mrs,
S.
E.
Spiceland and Stanley Wall.
drink business, manufacturing vitami
ns for the medical
to step into the Winner's
The farm is the old Lonnie Hargis plaze. Mrs. Spiceland has not come
Circle
prottatkio, and selling hug feed tefarmers.
in for come Saturday evening.
e
the glossy 5x7 photograph of her farm, so we have little information
about it.
ransliort To Youth..
Howev
when
Mrs.
er
Spicel
and
does
come
in,
we
Also they may be pleased to -learn that the
will get the information from her
But bark in the long ago they
dairying in- and print a story- someti
me in the future.
did win it - and until now
dustry in the State of Kentucky, for
tnat
the first time since
has been their pas.-pert to tem'!prohibition was repealed, ran ahead
Pour It
4
of the distilling inporary youth.
dustry last year in spite of the fact that
state was, as alI The Easy
Yet in the eel. n" Thu.eatice
liways, the leading producer oi liquor,
and other alcohol
caught up to them. This year there
Way and Save
products.
..werre 1.937 entries fer tr.. Open.
With the starthig field limited te
We believe they would be pleastitt
162 players, the earemeneine left
because the sale of
only 129 places. It was the think*!and use of alcohol beverages have
declined in spite of
By UNITED PRES4
ing of the U.S. Golf A I•ociation
&TOM
_ By- -FRED DOW,:
'
. Hank Majeski har'. f -ur hits
• :the largest advertiAng campaigns
in history. It is the rethet too many young pLien. rs With
and Lemon and Luny ait:ey these
cid d Press Sports Wr4ter
;salt of education. Youngsters are
a real chance were ber.g forced
• ach in the assault on Boston
taught that alcohol is
NATION XL LE
'E
to the sidelines. So the'new rul:ng Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz
scm of B b Lemen M•ke
harmful-that milk is nutritious, and
pitcher:.
•
W L
that soft drinks are
Pet. GB
as put in.
ied E..y Wynn were 'eaaded t
beloved of 52 million "I
Brooklyn
harmless.
34 21 but
Lerner. y.elded 11 hits :r. seven
You can argue it both ways.
_ inesr ee.sen
lee a5 1"7
New York
. 34 21 f 18
Love
Lucy" fans, bring a Have us simplify your
--n
.nes
end
WAS
retrieve:: in favor
Indiees. put
Sentimentally. you hate to see
ir ta
Philadelphia
We make the comparisv betwee
. 28 24 t83
v,
Concrete work
n the distilling. brew.
y .Norluaki. attes Use .1eg Sox
Olet Guard
,i-rearb .1.en4*ier least we
.
with
Yet the yotakil trailer-load of laughs to the
a
14:watesse _ _ . 28 24 ',311 4‘,a
ing and dairying industries by way
'
feffows should have the.: chance, Varsity screen
toad of Iireciskiii--ffilxeci
,
hon-• seared three runs in the ses4.1th. St. Lewis ___
of preface to the retoday
and
28
28
500
ti'-;
l• v. es the seventh stra•eht defea•
too.
minder_ that June is 'dairy month.
C.neennat,
cement . . . prepared
Wednesday in M-G-M's hil•
" and that it is mean26 28 181 7',
' •
Red Sox and the r eighth
to
"Wee Bt.bby" Cruaeshaak, one of
C.J.acaea ...
ing more and more to Calloway County
23
32
118
11
your order at a saving..
n. r
evel'y year.
the wizened ancients, summed it arious comedy, "The Long
le
41
:aia
18
li has been just a few years since agricul
up when he said:
Long Trailer." It's the story
tural leaders in
"suer Ble•-ts No NI
•
Yesterday's Results
'There will always hA people
this county launched a campaign
Murray Ready-Mix Cc.
to develop the dairying
of a
young couple whc
who
6
would
Pltt,Juik
ia 5
like to come out and
'A'h 1 h.ld gone :micas :•
industry through,loans to farmers
break
who wanted to estabin
their
marria
ge
see
the
such
Phone 1226
as Walter Hagen, Bobby
heiuled.
c
ent ve eppeeraneee at te.:
Coldwater
lish dairy herds.
Ii
sr u.n Sae
Jones or --- 10 years from now - hard
te. blae...d No 20 av;*h Ralph
way_on
trailer
a
Road
Ben Hogan play in the Open eve3 honey
Today's
•r: . 7 ..abc)...: I in the eigatn inning
moon!
The growth of the industry has been
'.:de the :VW w•th their Cine
little short of as
York. is ght
1,,unding. and those in closr touch with
Mehl.
_a
eee
et
v.:tory.
Sweet's
.klyn enght
rein
the situation saj
,
ye when th Pirate, S:. 1.
ielph
night
it has just started. The cWunty
said to be ideal foi
.rhasei r .ok:e J in Day.: with e
dairying and collecting stations here
two
.t.el
eelly in the butte r of the
Tomorrow's Games
rmers a yearround money crop that amounts to
H. Jeffceat comIr2 out
as muc
n dollars and
Milwauk
ee at Br ioklyn. night
is "eave" the &acne.
cents as the payroll of a large factory
r
r ;tele.
Cincinnati at New York
.
- • ,
ecieved credit for his St. Innis at Pniladelphia
night
Yes, education is the best way to discou
e„ane e :h rd n eireph while Mast Surkoel Chicaiu at Pittrbur
rage an ev:;
gh. night
N
eiffer,
r.s
eeventh
I -Jr Yon,"
and to promote something good. We
consume more milk
Pateboreh errors made thr.e
i7
than ever before but we cotfld consume a
••,:. rte., unearned.
great deal more
M ERIC%N; LE\CUE
ombined 67( Pereleeita%e
and benefit accordingly.
T-•.•• Er. k:s.n.Dealger,
ne
W I.' Pet. GI,
:
Yinee.• 2-1. before ALCM at Clevelan
d
.12 17 .691
There apptared
Ye nit.
St. d,um
a chart recently, headed -June is
thu ir annuli Chicag
38 19 6*I5 2
I ...me :or the I.
Dairy Month." It shows how much more
New York _
3:i 22 614 4
milk a worker
• • (1: tn..
- and the Buff.I.., Bisons
Detroit
_
25 lhe .463 121,1
"SPACE ENGINEERED"
can buy for an hour's work than he could
r "d in, parent Dee et lag. es,
1
Washington .
buy in 1929.
23 31 .428 141 5
DESIGN
•
6-1. n
enly other 5 .rnes in- !Ultimo
-A.
Then he could get only 3.9 quarts for
22 34 7113 16 _
- •- .5'
' "•••
' • a:ye...! u.e 1, ague teams
an hour's-labor.
I
II
eu
tepee, neWc
lbs.
Philadelphia
21 34 '.142 17
In 1939 he could get 5.2 quarts.
ed in shire height and width
Last year he could bu,)
Boston _
19 33 465 . 17 e,
US sec. awing II Cu. ft.
7:5 quarts.
Ketenatar retngerator.
TI'RN.5144111,
Yesterday's Results
' 1-14 •
Compare that with the price of alcohol
I -, It s.. 21.15 e 1552 end , GROTUN. C nn. - When
ic beverages, or
Cleveland 13 Btu",al 5
1
• -iee
frit •:1
detective.' left tits
practii ally any item of food, and one
Only gain- -eheduieit
is likely to 4rwr
•C•
Geer
'
, ieation here en busshis milk order during June. And that's
!.n..ra's, • e
try y f tiricl a parki.
,
tick
.2
precisely ,the
loday's Games
CONVENIENCE
• 2'2 • 4.
t- r
b.le. The vinlatee
thing the dairying industry want- you to
New 's
i;
LEVU.. HEIGHT
do. In fact That's
,rr
•ny p eked as toe tetiruriii
Phil:Wein
:11a .1; Cnicago. i ant
iA
-re -mice"
why we ojiserve "dairy month."
so nrro utMght iii
Washineton at Cleveland night
*OA ea..y leach In. lwrfaie sit,
•
Bost • et Detroit. night
women. Sterner basset at bottom
slides
right
out
TorriOrrow s Games
Phileu ,a•i.
_
(
Boston et Detroit
Washingten at Cleve: owe night
New Torts at Baltim ,re i.ight
RANDY
Ledger & Times File
SHELVES IN DOOR
June 15, 1949
i el) smaller, often used foods hi
fruits and luaus fight
The rain in I
at hand.
..irence• Mitchell of the County Agent's offii
e,"L.
By (SITED PEEN'S
day. Ile ,a id there w as a possii;i1 it y,
how e% cr. of fungus diseases affecting crops if the weather eonlinued
- NATION 11. LEAGUE

GROWTH OF DAIRYING

Murray Lumber Co.

:pm rtoolorftEr
Realm:.fittixfd
Concrete

Mot
food
notice
afford
caret%
you •

Lemon,Garcia, And Wynn
Head For Great Season

emir;

Major League
Standings

•

Games

'C'KEIVINATOR'S 40TH ANNIVERSARY BRINGS YOU'

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW FREEZER

AND

Manage

AT 100 LESS!

A

David Mil
my Bates,
ert Lee, J
ker, Ronn
Keith Wa

NEW

WON

.\ •

•

NEW '
1

g0

'NEW YORK TO BRAZIL IN 100 DAYS

Be Iears Ago Today

Major I egue

1

Managet

Ray Robert
Lefty Heni
my Rose,(
Richard W
Jimmy Buc

WON

I.eaciers

NEW

•
Funeral services for

W. A.

}Co., %%ho

Player & (lath
better. Bk •i
\fiscal. St. L
ihInek S' I.

died ye,tertla:

II

he•held at the Methodist Church tomorrow at
a. m. 'Ile is surviced by liirs
'
itife, Mrs. tierti, I'

- %MI Kit AN LE 54.7 E -

utie i•on. Mason.

Neerr a t lob

('hicago. June 15
apparently

will

1:1')-1:asehall PlitY('
pull through his •!.

strange, thri-erazy, teenaged girl basebal
l fan.
Mr. E. I.. Noel, Jr., and son, Buddy,
left
Camp P.akentuck in Illinois to 11114 - n till.

for

10111

cam P

for the Four Riv( N

f',,uiworr7k

hich

ill

extend

over a period of five weeks.
The County

Fair .this year

w

note many

efiaeerae

and addition.:, in cording to Mr. E. I:. How ton, Fair Mail:

Funeral services for the Rev. ‘‘'. (i. 1:Iiikely
Were held at the Hazel

Church Siiiirlae.

( All R II Pet.
54 217 42 82 .376
56 219 ;6 61
56 238 ad 87 Mil

.•&81111122a.

:

•
WAVING THEIR HItMETS r
r;r
Fel.ry, of rade, and tits roommate
st Pere irt
:er r ty Fist.": 11 are, Jr., of Canibrielge. Mess. They are
Ile renrte c. r in v
retit
h thcy will motor from Neu/ York to
Pio •Ie .1 • s
•
•• • r
ion. Teri expect to complete
ih• ir roo-iii
y •
(7”.n•nnt:rosn!
'41 11 3

G Alt R
47 lea 41 72.141
Rosen. Cleve.
44 I YI
Mi 346
Tuttle, Bet.
53 180 79 80 .3:41
HOME Rl'NS: Mirsel Cardimes
21; Sauer. Cub, 20;
e Giants
.
17.
HATTED IN. Musi
RUNS
Cerdinals 69; Minoe, Wi te Sex
53; .12kb:ow:ILL Ca-dinale .11.
BUNN.. Musial. Card ails
nion. Cardinals 50: Sch"
,ndien.;',,
Cardinals 50; A,hburri. P'olliee 45;
48.
Mr (1YO„ White S
HITS; Jaielenski. Cererneig v.;
Snider. Dodgers 82: MuCar'
dinale 81.
PITCHING: Keeeen. Wrate Sex
9-1: Reynolds, Yiinkees 7.1; AideMlijc,. ph i lt,
4-1: Piadres, 1.11iistki2ric 7-"; I • ,imt,

FASTER

NEW

NO WIDER
THAN
YOUR REFRIGERATOR
' Comer.t
rogia.
AL
tn.,' ha; been
engineer. ed out!

RELVINATOR
COLBMAKER
IlsIngeraling unit, designed a, ;
built by Kelyinator tho
freezer. is the most dependable known,

Only S2.75

IN

AND

Irli_oefsZaciacs/e4.
Rile\ eS

"

every shell glve..
;/
large Pro so!itl Kn.

A

See this 40th Anniversary bonus
value by Kelylnator
$100
than previous comparable models!

,ig',

COME

Mara

ratcznal

Looks just like eer new K•laiater
Refrigerator... hts the same space as an 11 Cu. It Kela rater.

A WEEK
-mewl
(MocI•1 /It IfIVI

Freetin;

SAVE

DURING

40th ANNIVERSARY
JUBILEE OF BONUS
VALUES'

lppliance

e
•

• ••••••

•

FADEP-c9F/
01,7

FAvE9-roPi FADED

A
.

.114;lintrrfr.
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C. June 11 IR—The
!au predict:d today
n spell will continue
at 1t until Wede lodger."
i-s today and tumoras high as 95, ache turecastt.'s. High
erday included 95 at
5 at Bowlive Green,
th and Lounntrille, 93
, and Piltev.11e, and
gton. and Cartun.

Little League & Babe Ruth League a\mtid

LITTLE LEAGUE SEASON
OPENS
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 6.00
P. M.

Il

had and

hitt', wind
of Jefferson County
ic sterrn was at OralsLyndon. Na estimate
as !,7

BABE DUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and
15

All Games will be played
at the Little League Fie
ld in the City,Park

SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.—YANKS . . . ..
... . . . LIONS—CUBS
ROTARY—CARDS. . . .
RYAN MILK CO.—REDS

All games will be pla
yed at the Babe Ruth Fie
ld in Holland Stadium

SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO. TI
GERS
BANK OF
MURRAY—BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE—GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK—
PIRATES

MINIX
asae

ret.- IksaP°s

SEASON SCHEDULE

v Lumber Co.

FIRST HALF

hone 262
array, Ky.

SECOND HALF

Friday, June 11
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds

Tuesday, July 13
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards

Tuesday, June 15
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs

Friday, June 25
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

y

Tuesday, July 27
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs

Tuesday, June 29
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
Friday, July 2
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds

Friday, July 30
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, August 3
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards

Tuesday, July 6
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs

Friday, August 6
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Friday, July 9
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs

Ready-Mix Cc.
Coldwater
1226
Road

NGS YOU.

Tuesday, August 10
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds

CUBS
Manager

Buddy Buckingham
Players

REDS
Manager

BRAVES
Roe•ert Young

Players

Ti
/V
ENGINEERED"

ESIGN
amity holt.C.3 lbs.

David Miller, Ronnie She
lton. Rightv Henson, Tom
my Bates. Tommy Goodwi
n.
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jer David Buchanan, Robker, Ronnie Roberts, Jim ry Hendon. Sammy Parmie Ellis, John Weatherly
Keith Wallis, Ecidie Lam
,
b.

.s.
WON

is hetet and *with
45155 II CJ tt.
telngoutdi,

LOST

Manager

IANDY
ES IN DOOR
uSC

WON

YANKS

IMIENCE
L HEIGHT

this I11.44 upnaht
Paul trw 'rotate ill, )
4
'ace basofit at bottles tight out

James McKinney, Ron
nie Moore, Gerry Wallac
Don Wells, Bill Young,
e
Michael Jaipes, Billy Cro
Danny Lampkins, Danny
use
Richard Hutson. Dan GagSteel, Charles Buchanan
e, James Washer, Dav
id
Parker, Billy Nix.

LOST

Fred Faurot

Manager

Dick Stout. Robert Crass Spa
nn, David Gage, Jerry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl
Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill
, James Carson. Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry
John Sanderson, Gerald Was Henry, Neal Sykes,
hburn.

WON 1

LOST 1

Players

Arnold Rose
Players

Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Bud
dy
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperud,Farris, Larry Knight
my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Donnie Pride...JimPerdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny
Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
Jimmy Bucy

WON

Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon
raway, David Sykes, To Stubblefield, Tommie Carmmy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young, Danny
Key, Joel Bourland, Rob
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson,
ert
Jim
James Moss, Randy Phil mie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
lips.

LOST

WON

LOST

This page is sponsored with the good
National Store
Wallis Drug Store
Dale & Stubblefield
Peoples Bank
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill

I• •

Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner

Ward Auto Supply
•

Manager

Monday. July 19
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Thursday, July 22
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Monday, July 26
Braves v... Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Thursday, July 29
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Monday, August 2
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Thursday, August 5
Giants vs Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Monday, August 9
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves

Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen
Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert
Oakley, Tommie Hutchens, Dwaine Spencer, Mic
key Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt. Gene Roberts, Don
Gun
ter, Danny Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jer
ry Conner, Ronnie Moubray, R. Vaughn, J. Rid
ner, D. Wells.

WON 2

LOST 0

GIANTS
Al Huett

Manager

Lee Lyons

Players

Players

Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer
.
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Ken Tommy McClure
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, ny Wiggins, Steven
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Eddie Wells, Glenn
Sykes, Johnnie McDougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny
Farrell.

Ted Billington, Nelson Shr
oat
Jetton, Harold Moss. Sta , Harold Hurt, Larry
nley Young, Tommy
Stalls. Dan Pugh, Jimmy
Fut
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Bar rell, Jack Shacklefrrd,
nett. Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz
Williams, and Ralph Emerine.

WO1L0

LOST 2

WON 1

LOST 1

wishes of the following merchants and b us

iness men - - - -

Murray Fashion Shop
West Kentucky Stages •
Taylor Motor Co.
Miller Auto Parts
Ashcraft Motors
Love's Studio
Farmers Cafe
Stokes Tractor & Impl
em

ent Co.

Jones Cleaners
Lucas Shoe Shop
Lerman's
Chig's Gulf Service
D & W Auto Parts
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Main Street Texaco Service
Station
Jack White. Owner

ONUS VALUES!

J. 0. Parker Food Market
Riley's Furniture & App
liance
Douglass Hardware
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Murray Marble Works
Martin Oil Co.
Finley's Luncheonette

rice

.
•

Thursday, July 15
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

PIRATES

TIGERS

hri

t.ro to;d ass.

Players

CARDS

.fithi

fEW
FREEZING

Managers Tommie Carroll, Wil
l Mac
Jones

474.1ti.

e'R

Monday, July 12
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants

Monday, .14ne 14
Braves 10, Tigers 5
Pirates 17. Giants 13
Thursday, June 17
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Monday, June 21
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Thursday, June 24
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Monday. June 28
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Thursday, July 1
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Monday, July 5
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Thursday, July 8
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers

Friday, July 23
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds.

.,

SECOND HALF

Thursday, June 10
Giants 15, Braves 12
Tigers 3, Pirates 10

Tuesday, July 20
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds

Tues, June 22
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards

simplify your
!te work
with a
of
recrshiti:Thixet;
it . . . prepared to
oder at a saving. -

FIRST HALF

Friday, July 16
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Friday, June 18
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs

JS

SEASON SCHEDULE
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WOMEN'S PAGE

St

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

46=1:c
Mrs.
Hono
At 7

West Hazel Homemakers
Club Holds Meeting Iti
Home Of Mrs. Paschall

Mrs.
cree a
cently
Club !Mrs. J
11 for
The
Caroly
lionore
placed
7ated
aonore
dress
af Ye

of Mrs. Ellizt Paschall
WAS the scene of the fleeting of
the West Hazel Homemakers held
Frtday with ten members and four
%gators-Mrs. Willie Cohper. Mrs.
Kaska Jones. Mrs. Warree Melton.
and Miss Blondavene More-present.
Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the devotion. Mrs. Kaska Joni-a led in
prayer and also gave a talk on
"Famous Places." She told tne
group about Williamsburg. Virginia. and of a special bridge nearby
which she toured. Mrs Jones also
showed pictures.
The lesson on "Swedish Weath
ins" was very interestingly given
by Mrs: Ellie Paschall sad Mrs.
Jitr.es Nesbitt. Officers for toe
net club .year were. -eie.cted.
The next meeting. will be held in
the home of Mrs. James Nesbitt in
Septernbe r
The home

many
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The Cioristian Women's Fellowship of the First Chr.stion Church
will have a dinner merlin: at the
church at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Etapt.st Church will meet with

Circle II of the Woman's Misof the First Bap• Mr and Mrs Ed Utterback left sionary Society
meeting
Friday by ambulance Tor Mem- tist Chuch held its June
phis. Tenn, where Mr- Utterback in the acme of Mrs. E. C. Jooes
.s ur.dergotng surgery at the Ken- on South Tenth Street
Mrs. B. C. Cornett. chairman.
nedy Veter...rs H
wak•-sq, cnarge of the business season. Mrs. M M. Hampton of Hazel
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FOR DAD

The Harris Grove Heinemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Gary Myers on Wednesday for its
regular meeting.

/W.

Mrs. W. R Furches at seven-thirty
Tuesday, June 15
The Sunbc.uns of the k lee Point o'clock. Group IX. Mrs. Madelle
be in tiiarge.
Mission will meet at the Baptist Talent, captain, will •
• • •
Student Center at three-thirty o'•
cluck.
,
The Woman's Missionaly Sone)
• • • •
of the First Baphst Church will
Methe
C.rcles of the WAS of
meet at the church at two-thirty
morial Baptist Church will meet
o clock.
as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs.
C. J. Bradley at two..hirty o-clock; Mamie Taylor with Mrs. J.
The Sunbeam Band of the First
0. Reeves at seven-thirty o'clock; Baptist Ctuu-eh will not meet due
Bertha Smith with Mrs Cate Wilk- to the Vacation Bible School now
erson at seven-thirty o'clock.
in rogre.
•
•
• •
• • • •

Mrs. Jones.Is • Hostess
I For Circle II Meeting

PERSONALS

Mrs. Gary Myers Opens
Home For June Meeting
Of Harris Grove Club

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ter the
led by

afternoon. Prayers were
Mrs. Mavis Morr.s abd

Mrs. F.. C. Jones,

Mrs. Clifton Jones and Mrs.
Parks gave the lesson on "Swedish Weaving." They els demonstrated beautiful work they had
completed for themselves on tuck
toweling.
Mrs. Bill Wrather led the devotion and gave the thought for
the month. In the absence of Miss
Rachel Rowland Mrs. Parks made
comments on various business matters. The selection of ofticers was
made and the date for the annual
family picnic was set. A work day
at the City Park was planned for
the purpose of making lampatrades.
The club's motto for next year is
"Get More Members sod Be Better Homemakers." Thirteen members and one visitor, Mrs. Kuykendall, were present.

Circle III II the WSCS of the
First 5 ethod:A Church will meet
wok Mrs. Robert Ether:on, Coatwater Road. at two o'clock. Mrs.
George Smith will be in charge of
the program
• • •
Circle II of the WSvS of the
First 111.thod.st Church v:111 meet
with Mrs. N. M. Crass at two• • • •
thirty o'clott. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
will be the program leader.
• •.•
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will not
meet until fourth Tuesday at the
The regular June !nesting of
home of Mrs. Rue Overbey as
Circle I of the Woman's Missiontwo-thirty o'clock.
ary Sohety of the First Baptist
•'• • •
Church was held in the borne of
Club
Homemakers
The Kirksey
Mrs. Ira Fox.
Darwill meet with Mrs. Ba-ney
Mrs. Jack Kennedy called the
to order and presided
meeting
•
• • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the over the business session in the
F''-st Methodist Church will meet absente. of the cha.rman. Mrs. A.
witn Mrs E A. Tirker. i09 South B. Lassiter.
Ninth Street. at two-thirty 0Outland was in
Mrs. A. G
ick'
'
cl
charge of the program on the sub• • a •
ject. -The 150th Anniversary of
the British and Foreign Bible
Wetlands,. Juni 16
The East Hazel Homemakers Club Society." The devotion and topics
William were given by Mrs. Outland. Mrs.
will meet with Mrs.
Jack Kenriedy. Mrs. R. H. ChilicAdams at one-thirty Ocloe.z.
• -•• -se
hill. and Mrs 0. C. Wells.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Warner have
returned to their home on Broad
Street after attending the graduation of their son, Charles G. Warner, Jr., at Ohio State University. Columbus, Ohio. Mr Warner
received his degree in veterinary
medicine.

Mr. and Mrs James T. %Rose,
South Eighth Street. have return• • • •
ed Nine after visiting relatives
in Tuacon, Arizona.
et
Jones
Allen
Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit, Mich., have been visiting
his father, P. A. Jones, and his
Mrs. A. B. Dunn and her brothbrother, Madison Jones and Mrs.
er, Carl Everett Shroat. have reJones.
turned hom Rochester, Minn., where
• • • •
Mrs. Dunn underwent treatment
having
McElrath,
Mr. William
for sinus infection at the Mayo
the
at
h
studacompleted the year's
Clinic.
Southern Baptist Theological Sem• • • •
inary in Louisville, is now sasitine
his parents. Dr. and Mrs Hugh M.
Di. aild Mil. Hugh M. McElrath
McElrath. During the summer Mr.
t
McElrath will be working in Royal recently attended commencemen
Ambassaor camps in varicus parts dieek activities at Georgetown College of which Mrs. McElrath us
of Kentucky.
• • • •
an alumna. Among the events was
The Rev. and Mrs. Law M. Mob- a pageant depicting the 125 years
of the college's history.

Voters Liked •••Her

Engraved

Murray and Mayfield
eMID

will

Thersday, June

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
'I, THE JURY"
with Biff Elliot, Preston
Foster, Peggie Castle, Margaret Sheridan and Alan
Reed
wEretE/3/,

17

Wadesboro Homemakers
wit meet swab Al-. James
Parker at one-thirty c -,is:k.
The

Mrs Brooks Underwood. pres1dent called the meeting to order.
Mr/ Leland Alton was in charge
,,f Use program on the aubiect.
Student Wort' Others taking
part were WI. Harley Crag.
F.dd Alton. and Mrs Pa-yin Craig.
The next meeting will be held
July 7. Vinton are welcome.
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refrigerating unit
a heating unit
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See the ell-oew Rambler Cross Country
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•Se* the •xciting new Metropolitan.
Up to 40 miles to the gallon of gam.
Exclusive reclining soots! Adjust to
any of five positions, reduce fatigue.
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lican nomination to Congress
In Ca/ifornia's 28th district.
Mrs. Younger made quite a
splash at the last GOP National
Convention, too. (international)

A

son, weighing
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$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full keyboard and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
Used Pismo* $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones

3

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"THE GIRLS OF
PLEASURE ISLAND"
in technicolor
with Leo Genn, Don Taylor HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Dorothy Bromley, Audrey
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
Dalton and Joan Elan

5
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ON THE WIDE-VlSION SCREEN!
Amenta's favorite fennymooners
...Oa The Big, Big Strew-In Color I

Lucille BALL

WM
WM/
MAIN •Keenan WYNN

MilThe1010,
attire with Marjorie

nine ounce:. was born I Mr. and
Mrs. Charles William Farris of
Murray Route Two on Tuesday,
June 8, at the Murray Hospital
The baby boy has been. maned
William Gary.
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Come in and see our selection of colorful, slend-
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erizing Swim Suits by Catalina - Just the Suit
You've Dreamed of in the Luscious color and
styles you want.
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Printed Cotton Suits
Chromspun
Nylon Lastex
Ineptr-iition from the Rottg-Wed isles south of tha lorder:;)

$9.95 to $19.95
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Mrs. Kirksey chose as her subject. "The Freedom Story-. which
was Very appraprrate for the occasion. One member present said
her splendid talk could be summed
up in the classic poem. • I Am An
American". by Elias Leber-man.
head of the English atpartmen:
in the Brunswick High School of
Brooklyn. who was born In Russia and came to America with hls
parents when he was sevin years

• •

.1445*
s Start at
New Low Nash PrIca
•ff - • • -• •• •
.wlff ••frf t•f• •••t I•est
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4%614 A ISMII at victory ea
face of Mrs. WJa.4 Yapigar,
Loa Angeles houaintlfe Who is
Mown following her victory
over State Senator Jack B.
Tenney in a race for Repub-

Flag Day Luncheon Is
Held At Kenlake Hotel
By The DAR Chapters

MaInvolaan

Ayer

F•ui

1-Brilia
Awfilt
a-- Maya, II

A two-hour downpotn - dumped
3.65 inches of rain Oil Newton,
Iowa, and freak storms lashed Indiana. One of the Indiana 'storms
picked up a grain crib containing
four men and a boy who had

Mr. and Mrs. Jame- Wendell
Nurwood of Benton Route Five
are the parents of a daughter,
seven
weighing
Gail.
Belinda
pounds one and half ounces born
at the Murray Hospital Tuesday.

Colorful bouquets of summer
flowers carrying out the color
schere of red, white, and blue
were placed at the different tables
with the head table havirg placed
in the arrangement an American
flag. At different intervals were
placed miniature flags tied with
satin ribbons carrying out the
color scheme p1-armed by Mrs.
Price Doyle.

O
Only Nash ethers twin beds-for vaO cations
or overnight.

AMERICAN MOTORS CORP., ot-tean

ACROSS

Olson and their
the closest call when part of the
grandstand landed on the Car In
which they were sitting.

MARSITX

The invocation was given by
Mrs. J. D. Peterson of the Murray
chapter and Miss Frances Hide of
the Hopinnsville chapter led in
the salute to the flag. Men Hatcher introduced the twelve members
of the Murray chapter pitsent beginning with Mrs. W. b. Swann
for whose ancestor the chaptee
was named. Mrs. Kirksey introduced the twenty-four members of
her chapter and Miss Sophie Reeder, vice-regent of the Hopkinsville
chaptet, introduced the thirle;ri
members of her chapter. roar
visitors-Meedamess. L $. Butler.
Claude Baker, and .1iitilude B.
Street of Paducah arid Miss Lydia
Acree of St. Louis. Mo. - were
present.

CI

S2 ra

•

CRCISSWI

Mrs. Leonard
three children had

speaker said true patriotism
means four tnirgs: Reverence for
the past traditions. devotion to
the present institutions. and loyalty to the future ideals of one's
country, and valor to fight. if
need be in defense of these same
institutions and ideals.

d
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DOUBLE YOUR TRAVEL FUN—CUT YOUR
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They re
5Vorld Firsts"From Nash!
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Mr. and Mrs. Thornai Wiley
Lofton of Golden Pond Route Two
announce the birth of a daughter,
Shirley Ray.. weighing six pounds
12 ounces, born a the Murray
Hospital Sunday, June 6.

Masons Chapel WSCS
Meets At The Church

Methodist Church met WednesdaY
afternoon at the church

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

0 Finest Year-'Round Car

•

• • • •
Flag Day luncreon was
The
The South Murray Homemakers held at the Ken1ake Hotel SaturClub will meet with Mrs. Robert day afternoon at one tieback by
Hopkins at one-thirty °clock_
the Murray, Paducah. and Hop.
kinsville chapters of tile Daughters of the American Revolution.
Mildred Hatch/o. regent
of Use Murray coapter. presided
is
and introduced the speaker for
. Kirksey
The Woman's Society of Christ- the afternoon. Mn. Joh,
ian Service of the Masons Chapel regent of the Paducah chapter.

Linoleum Headquarters

•

Jennifer is the name chosen by
Mr and Mrs. Tommye U. Taylor,
1009 Payne Street, for their baby
girl, weighing six pounds 10 ounces. burn at the Murray Hospital
Saturday, June 5.

be furnished.

••••
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Temperatures climbed relentlessly into the high 90s in the nation's
Eastern two-third Sunday hitting
By UNITED PRESS
tore.
The worst heat wave of the sea- a record 95.1 at Chicago, and
reson baked moet of the nation east costers could see no debt/its
of the Rockies today and sapped lief today.
the strength of advancing cool air.
An advancing cool wave was exThe .muggy weather spawned
peeled to reach Lake Superior by
thunderstorms and a tornado in
Tuesday night, but forecasters said
the Midwest, but they offered little it
wouldn't stretch southward into
were
Beaches
heat.
the
from
relief
the Midwest.
and
weekend
the
over
jaimmed
drownings were numerous.
Fog on the east coast Was held
A twister ripped off the roof of partially responsible for the rama Trenton, bleb.. grandstand Sun- ming and siaking of a 37-foot
1,000 persons cabin cruiser by a
day. endangering
Yugoslav
watching stock car races.
motorstup 14 miles off AtlantiC
City. NJ.. Sund•iy. The four cruis•
Most spectators scattered before
er passengers were rescued.
the tornado struck and :Arne were

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie D. Hope.
906 Vine Street. are the parents of
a son, weighing six pounds 12
Michael,
ounces. named Floyd
born at the Murray Hospital fro
day, June 4.

Circle I Has Meeting
In Home Of Mrs. Fox

Transportation

Icy and children of Washington,
Ga., were the recent guests in the
home of Mrs. Mobley's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath.

15, 1954

for-refu T The-Crib
re
-6.11whid-in-

Worst Heat- Wive
Of Season Bakes
Nation Today

PER ,Sf0NA LS

Topics discussed were a., follows-From The Bible In Losoon" by
Mrs B. C. Cornett, --Bities ir
Mn. Mavis
The Whole World"
Morns: "Arnaz.ng Success" by
Mrs. Joe Parker: "Goos World
and Missions" by Mrs. Bernie Miller Closing r9narks were .mad
by Ilitm •alair 1110111,w1 who was
XI change of the plagasigh- f • •
Ratreslocr.ents were screed h1
Weammday. Jai* Is
Follow/Lag the closing rrayer by
!.,apter of
„
The J. N. verdwm
the nostess to the six nu-a- hers a:A
Mew Rommie Parker, deonous reone %1s:A.3r present.
the United Daughters of the Confreshments were served by the
federacy will have a lur.ebeon at
hostess.
toe Kedah* Hotel at one o'clock

Only $4.00 Set
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600 feet, but L1O Oils
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YE$DAY, JUNE 15, 1954

:he east coast was held
esponsible for the ram-'
stitking of a 37-foot
Yugoslav
iser by a
14 miles oft Atlantic
Sunday. The four cruisi,
ers were rescued.

weeke, every officer of the Hazel
sow and four dairy animals.
Tommy is the oldest of three Chapter will appear in this paper
children. He is a meryiber of the Next week our chapter will feature
Oak Grove Baptist Church.
Dan Poyner, Vice President ef
This is the first article' About the Hazel FFA.
our officers and in the next few

ommy Story
Heads Hazel
FFA Chapter

ures climbed relentless.
high 90s in the nation'i
b-third Sunday hitting
.1 at Chicago, and lore.
id see no definite re.

Icing cool wave was exreach Lake Superior by
ght, but forecasters said
. stretch southward into
'at.
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FOR SALE

I HAVE A FRESH JERSaY COW
EARLY ThANSPARENT A N
Early Harvest apples ear ripe for sale. Extra heevy maker. IXilpi
peaches. H. E. McCann!' at the ley Parley.
(jultip)
Perdue orchaid.

NOTICE

By JEAN S BEAUTY SHOP

BETTY SUE
I KNOw A Ft.L.I.Ow
ALWAYS COuverS A FLOCK
OF SHEEP, ONE Cr! ONE
SIJORE GO2•

This the 9th dey of June, 1954
.•
George H. Weeks
Tommy Story, son of Mr. and
Tolbert D. Story. of the
Clerk Calloway Circutt Court
(jul6c) Crossland Community, was selected
President of the Hazel Chapter of
DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY the Future Farmers of America
at
Kelvinator Air Conditioning
for the coming year.
Riley's and ply only during the
Tummy has lived on a farm all
months you use it? Beat the heat!
Call or come in today Riley's
Furniture & Appliance Co, 510 W.
i3u17c1
Main St., phone 587.

•

13•D
NCYTICE OF SALE
TS, SOLID GRANITE,
ON
The public is hereby notified that
__rge
nun styles, sizes' Call 85,
on Saturday alternooe, at 2:00
PLATE.
HOT
TWO BURNER
way Monument Works, like new. Good
ce
p.m., June 26. 1954, one 1919 model
ge-sizc baby
re Owner, a est Main crib and mattress, cht ep. Call BRICK liC ISE. UNICUNISHED, Plymouth automobile, serial No.
tjul7p) three bedrooms. Modern conveel- P18-12317476, motor No. P-18-364(iy200 610 mornings.
ear,
•
ences. Double garap. Fall base- 863, wili be eold for cash to the
day's Peelle
ment. Available June 15. Reason- highest and best bidder at public
An"°' Y
at
ably priced. Call Mrs. Geerge Hart, outcry at the L&R Mrears, 141a
Ladies, you can "count" on the experienced operators
RID YOUW HOME OF TERMITES
felA
West Main Street, Muriae. K„237.
11 814:4
40—Tiny
BEAUTY SHOP. They have the "know-how" to
ACROSS
JEAN'S
Call
work.
Expert
and
insects.
.[E
Leeeea
42—Pilfer
lovely, longMEM C.?,:f
lucky, and that such sale. is bein;
style your hair for YOU . . . to give soft,
44—Loaded
CesiE?:
441 or see Sam Kelley.
Mel
t—Brase
RIMS 'J
DRoAp conducted to satisfy an order of.
facials and
..
tit—Pronoun
.
treatments
scalp
15—peatirt dweller
.
.
.
s
E
A
permanent
I
r-'14
P
RENT.
lasting
FOR
ROOMS
18—Isolien that
S—alatisr.A aft
the Callaway Ciieuit Court directus!
to
over
S
problems
6ti—Inciliiatmn
beauty
D.
your
W.
Sykes.
evil
Street, phone 259.
manicures. Turn
• MIDWAY MOTORe •
mg the disposition of sail car and
65—Greek letter
aK3121114 ILTU REMO
(tic)
61—Above (poet.)
the proceeds therefrom to be de- 4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
OWO HOUMA MUD
65—Cooled lava
• seen
Mintaa
Road.
MIZE,1
61-ePlace for
posited iri the registry ot the Cal, as
APARTMENT TOR REM. NEWworship
Men
OU
— Drive out and save $$$$ .—
61—Fall behind
lan
IT
ly decorated, wired for stave. Built loway Circuit Court.
LIC14MUR
Mena!
62—Small islaial
•New and Used Cars •Televunon
in cabinets. 810 West Main St,
UMW
61—Sea In Aria
ONDW
16—
65—Fruit drink
red
19—.
KENTU- Grayson McClure, Purdom Parke
OMMO
109-W.
COMMONWEALTH OF
DU
phone
MON
Sr.— Box
21...a •
aly100
Phone 84
WICIO
MOW
CKY, DEPARTMENT OF HIGH,67—Carbonated
se
23-mixture
Us
27—
FOUR .1400M HOUSE eaN CADIZ WAYS, NOTICE TO CONTRACTA SINGER
THERE IC NOW
Is—
— Its tiro& d
Raad 4., miles out. Garege. smoke- ORS.
DOWN
OM In
(abbr.)
Sewing Machine representive for
a* flew
217—Mature
stove.
tor
wiled
house,
electric
1—Stinging Insect
on
3—I•raine animal
Sealed bids will be received by new and used machines and rer.—Aged
Phone 964-J-1.
(jul7c)
tonic dvIty
S—Beveragit
er
the Department of Highways at its pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
10—Musical
4—Field dower
37
TPC
,l•
Instrument
office, Frankfort, Kentucky until Poplar, uhone 1074-R
11,1 1
39— Ogle, ev•
111—Cofflo
5—Check bouks
Xellasurs
ed a. m. Central Standard Time
I1 WANTED TO BUY
festival
;ii the and day of July, 1e54, at
112
se—Lair
Positions Wanted
which .time bids will be publicly
22 —IV ha(
30 016 40 ACRE FARM. LOCAT- opened and read fur the improve
his life and worked with hie
23--Shiu'a
complement
ed around Murray or Maytielp. ment of:
WANTED. BOO K. - daddy on their 140 acre farm
POSITION
24 At this place
25— Rupees (abbr.)
See Gerald Ballots, Route 3, MayThe keeper or accountant. Some typ- since be was big enough to drive
SP
18-303
County.
Calloway
36—norn
field, 5 miles out on Dun Road. Hazel-New Concord Road from E. ing. Coll 695-J-1.
(jy4c) a mule. He began his high school
30—Flat tened
at the males
(julep) C. L. of Hazel to a County Road,
career at Puryear High School
ieteloried
I
'•
and transferred to Hazel in the
33—Fccentrie
1.38 miles east 01 beginning, 1.379
person (slang)
fall of '53. He has alway_s, burn
nn
Hazel-Crossland-Ly
The
miles;
child
36—Small
)i C2 3)
SERVICES OFFERED Grove-Browns Store-Ky, 121 Road
active in FFA because he says
35—West Indian
Islands
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When Cynthia let herself In this
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a
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face
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Dan Poyner
Is Hazel
FFA, V-P

SHE HAS PLENTY OF COURAGE •

HOUSE NEWCOMERS GREET IKE

it

Dan ,Poynee son of Mt. ana Mrs.
Buren Poyner has been electel
,.ee. president of the Hazel Cuspof the Future Farmers of
‘mertea. for the second coresecti1 .‘e year. Prior to this offica he
e as _the chapter treasurer.
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Den lives in the Midway corn-.enter and has one sister. Mrs.
:aeries Tidwell. %%hose husband
-.itioned in Okuiawa at the present
ea.
'Oen is starting his fourth year
AS a future. farmer. He is partnership with his Dad, who has bee"

acres of land for corn.
Dan and his father's general
farming program includes a large
herd of beef cattle. Dan's part of
the herd includes five registered
Bogger; Angus farm near Malisonville.
He also has 12 acres of corn
and one acre of tobacco in lila
farming program.
Special FFA activities Dan has
participated in the past three
years include: fat hog show and
sale, two years; tobacco show and
sale, one year: FFA day contest,
three years: and National STA
radio broadcast. two years. He has
won a total of three blue ribbons,
two red ribbons, and one white.
Dan will be a senior at 'Heed
High School this fall. He plans to
attend college after graduation.
Dan is .a member of the Locue
Grove Baptist Church.
Our next article will feature
James Hu.h Stewart, Hazel eTA

WHEAT ELIGIBLE FOR SUPPORT

es(
Is Distr
Star Fl

treasurer.

--LOURSVILLE,

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER is greeted by (middle) Rep E. Ross
Adair (Re Ineiana. and Rep John J Rhodes (Re Arizona. at a
eOastrington dinner far freshmen and sophomore members of the
House. Seventy-one persons attended. (bitentalmact. Souw4p/s/a4)

TOSCANINI OFF TO ITALY

•

e xerettre

Milton Alger. former- isivsident
of the Plymouth County Bowmen,
says archery "has all the friendly
competition of gall. the -allure of
target shooting, and the health
benefits of a lt,rig walk in thi
wood

DIANE DEFOSSE, 8, whose legs were amputated last June when • tor.
redo destroyed her borne in Worcester, Mass., is shown rakana in her
back yard. She new has artificial legs and is able to wa:k and play
with other children in the neighborhood- (International Screadphotea

to
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TVA Weekly • Newsletter

es*
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4
DR. MOHAMMED LAKARIA GHOHEIM, the Egyptian archeologist who
unearthed the treasure-laden torreb of an ancient pharaoh, is shown
Inside an untouched royal burial chamber of the Third Dynasty, which
preceded Cheops'. He Is holding one of the rnany pota discovered there.
Sakkara, the site of Dr. Ghoneim's discovery, as about 20 miles south
of Cairo and about sot crees from the great pyramid at Giza where
recently the solar barge of Cheops was uz.covered.
(International)
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds

cooperative

in 'FFA

ork.

pulpwood at age 15 years. grated Dan farms with his Pad on their

4

y.eld a stumpage retiree of more 433 acre farm. Much impeovemeot
than $3.5 million. The average h.:s been made on it in the. past
acre of pine plantations ahould be few years.
Some of the improvements inthinned three or foar tenea, before
the fine' harvest of sawLaber he clude 25 acres of land put into
said. Beginning at age 12 or 14. production by cleaning away unwith a thinning far post:. recent desirable woods growth and drawTVA studies indisate tax: at age ing. One pasture field has been
45 an acre of loblolly pine on tested I. determine the need of
go.ei soil will have yielded posts. plant food_
The soil was found deficient in
sawlogs
pu1pwa3d. poles.
and
phosphate and potash,
well as
worth about $3.000.
"If this figure is cut :n half to some minor trace elements.
This was corrected by applyiog
allow for differences in species.
site, and intensity of mar...gement." two tons of dolomite, Mai pounds
.44
he said, "the 45-year vale, of po- of gypsum, 100 pounds ef
mary preclucts—posts. puipwoed. per cent potash.. and 200 pounds
of 60 per cent phosphate per acre.
poles, and saavlogs—from 195,000
osimanwrig..... •
acres is $2 million. The end pro- The field was then seeded for
yEAR
-duct—lumber. furniture. piper. ra- pasture. Mr. Poyner v..as very well
OF
yon. etc --,would be close to one pleased with the retults. This yesr
they have subairled about 120
billion d altars."
This new resource velue. Mr.
Kilbourne said, is created at an
average cost to TVA of about ten
The TVA seedlings for reforests- dellars an aeri.
*eon in the Valley are trade avail—
—
charge.
able to landowners without'
Toe Tennessee Valley experieneThey, in turn. airsee to plant and ed its faurth successive month of
protect the.n. The referestation subnormal rainfall in May. TVA
project is a cooperative one. TVA announced. For the entire Valley.
makes tne tre seedlings available the precipitation of 304 inches was
to state foresters wet') allecete 86 percent of the long terrr. mean.
them to tne Valley clunties. Stet" In the region above Cl attar.00ga
extension personnel obtein apple- tae deficieney was even greater.
-aeons. assist in seeciline distribu- Rainfall of 336 inches was only
teen, and make rezommendations V percent of the mean. while beon farm plant:es.
low Chattanooga the 3.el inches
A cut in approprated funds has re-carded was 93 perce,a, of 'he
compelled TVA to close its Mu:- mean.
de Seale. Ala.. nursery this year. , S ime of the heaviest rains fell
Seedling product'en f•ir i.ext year . slang the main str.am er the rivwill be lanited to its eursery at ' er. Watts Bar Dam reco.cang 4.81/
Clinten..Tenn.
inches and • Wheeler Dam 4.te
. ea
Savarig of seeds fOr the new inchf;. Some of the mountain
is hail
receive
normally
crop Of trees has been cempleted ere is
reater rainfall, an the other hand.
at the Cant .n nureery. Fa duceun
far 1954-55 a eseniatee at 21 . re eerded tee least precipitation.
rraloon — 14 miesen f a Valiey Thorpe Dam. for example showed
planting. 67 million ori contract 2 07 in its and Oceee I,. 217
for ether Age 'c.es. end 'ce- .. milli a. inches.
Tieugh error villain, reurs for
far inter-agf•ncy ex.her.g.....
Mr. Kabourne• saii taat since N er'is were emitted from the
111134. TVA nurseries, hay.• prodec- lotting in tne Weekly Now, Letter
ed ci ..re to 317 zrallasa -'eedlinas of June 2 Visitors will be admitHe esamated -that 230 million of ted to the Lobby and Visitors
e
'
the
were pine. the remainder Building daily from 9 aorta to 5
al-ok locUst, yeilew aofaar. red Pan•
seder. and other specie,. Of the
....._
230 linel,en. 195 million were planted .r, tne Valley: the others were
produced for other agencies under
contract or exchange ag.aerdents.
the 195 million pine seedlings ' Friday's complete rec al followsu
eviauld reforest about 195e100 a:res. _ a Patients admitted from Wednes-Ma Kilbourne estimatee that on day Noon to Friday 5:00 p.a.:
Golden
the basis of recent TVA sales of
Mee. Wallace Gordon
puipweed ti Sweaters Southern'Pond: Mrs James Tucker 501 No.
Whether you drive for pleasure or business, there are two easons
,
Paper Cerporatioa, 195.000 seat s 0th St., Murray, Miss :eannett
of pine plant-it:era. tne ned for Miller. 710 poplar St, Murray:
why you have a vital interest in the kind of pavement use43. 1. You
Master Robert Earl Phelps. 'Grani
pay for Kentucky roads with your license fees, gas an other
River: Miss Julia Nance. Buchantaxes. 2. Your safety is at stake.
an. Tenn : Mrs Ben Childress. St
I. Dexter; Mrs. Elsie Greram, AiConcrete roads give you more for your money. Here's why:
mee Mr. Harvey D. Cannon. PurConcrete's first cost is moderate, yet it can he designed for any
year, germ: Mrs. Lawrence Lerkins -Ad baby. "Ira Rt. I. Cadiz:
axle load. And will keep that load-carrying capacity for life.
Mee F. N Bury. Rt, 5, Murray;
Concrete costs less to maintain than other pavements as proved
Mee Lennis Ward:Bt. I. Hickory:
Mr. Elvie Jones. 'St. 1. Hardin.
by records kept by 24 state highway departments.
Matter Andy Rogers. Rt 1, MeeConcrete lasts longer—at least twice as long as the next most
ray: Mrs. J. 13 Outland ed
girl. 1110 Poplar St., Murray. Masdurable pavement commonly built—according to latest data reter Guinn Jones. •217 So_ 13th St
by the Highway Research Board.
leased
Murr e
Moderate first cost + low maintenance Cost 4- long life = low
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Why Kentucky Roads s4 hould be CONCRETE

annual cost, the true measure of pavement economy.
Concrete is safer too. Its gritty surface grips your tires firmly,
permitting you to stop faster without skidding, wet or dry. And
its light color reflects more light, ait ing you maximum visibility at
night. Remember, if you can't see, you can't be safe.

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
TUESDAY
"WILD NORTH"
Stewart Granger. Wendell
Cory

The first of 100 new bookmobiles being distributed to counties by the
Kentucky Bookmobile Project, Frankfort.

1

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER Inspects the wheat on hls 189-acre farm
near Gettysburg, Pa.. and learns it is eligible for the rigid price
supports he hopes to abolish. At left is the Eisenhower farm
(international Soundphoto)
caretaker, 1\an Feaster.

PORTLAND

WED. & THURS.
"MISSION OVER KOREA"
John Hodiak and John
Derek
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Ts e TVA forest tree nurseries
provided 12414.100 seedl ngs during the past spring for plantma
in the Tennessee Valley. TVA
said today Distribution of the
seedlings by states was as follow:::
Alabama 1.892.100:, Georg a 714.400;
Kentueky 315.600; Mississappi le
017.000; North Carolina 1.276.0OU:
Tennessee 6.783.500: and Virienta
463,500 An additional 9.427.00 were
produ-ed on contract fir caner
117-YEAR-OLD conductor Arturc Toscarant. now semi-public agencies.
ere
his eyes from sun as tie takes a last lock at NeeRichard Kilbourre. eewly aptakeoff at Idleelei airport for Italy. Savtng goodby are his
daughters, Wanda Horea its (middle). wife of errant* Vbeetereelse-filesetteettedtreetor crt TVA's Forestry
Relations Divinen. said ihat about
Horowitz, and nil granddaughter. Sonia Horoeita Accomeanying
laternatioaal SAA•oselAA AtA
him on the trips. another daughter.
I 20 million seedlings co...ia have
been planted in the V:iley thes
3pring if they had been available
He said the demand foe seedlings
a increasing. and that te spread
'he supply more equitably the
-number of seedlings to eny one
planter will be limited to 50.000
next year..
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